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NEW OFFICERS OF ALPHA OMICRON SIGMA SIGMA and guest—(From left to right): Jocelyn Walker, recording secretary; Janice Dillard, vice-president; Louise Greely, president; Muriel C. Hope, guest; Grace Litile, corresponding secretary; Evelyn Greenidge, sergeant-at-arms; and Frances Perkins, treasurer. (Samuel E. Walker photo)

Fisk President’s Passing Mourned

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Among the hundreds of mourners from all over the country who paid their last tribute to Dr. Charles S. Johnson, president of Fisk University, who died suddenly October 27, were Roy Wilkins, secretary, and Thurgood Marshall, special counsel of the NAACP. Funeral services were held October 31 in the Fisk chapel.

Nine speakers, who had worked closely with Dr. Johnson, spoke eloquently of his national and international stature as a scholar and administrator, of his humanitarianism and devotion to his fellow-men, of his service to his nation and his race, and of his friendship.

The Pays Tribute

President Dwight D. Eisenhower wrote Dr. Johnson’s widow, “I know you must take pride, as do we all, in the great contribution Dr. Johnson made to our country.”

Atia E. Stevenson, Democratic candidate for the presidency, wrote, “As a scholar and administrator he contributed immeasurably to our society and the great advances in tolerance and mutual understanding which have occurred in recent decades.”

Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of the NAACP, wired, “His sudden passing is an irreparable loss to the entire nation.”

Ralph J. Bunche, UN under-secretary, said, “His nation and his race have suffered a sore loss at the very time when his qualities of wisdom, reason and unselfish courage are most needed.”

Henry W. Luce, president of Time-Life, Inc., wrote, “I pay tribute to him as a great man.”

John Hay Whitney, president of life Whitney Foundation, wired, “His contribution to the world has been truly great.”

Among the messages from presidents and heads of nations is a signed simply “Gillie,” his secretary. It reads, “I am sincerely grieved by the passing of my friend.” It indicates “time will heal the great loss of Charles Spurgeon Johnson was held by all who knew him, both great and small.”

Dwight D. Eisenhower

Women’s Day At Peoples Church

Sunday, November 18 will be observed as Women’s Day at Peoples Church, of which Dr. R. M. Owens is pastor. A full program has been arranged.

The guest speaker at the morning service will be Mrs. Ethel Holding, newly appointed Director of Swimming at the Boston Young Women’s Christian Association.

In the evening a Biblical Play will be presented under the direction of Mrs. Bratton P. McMurphy.

Mrs. Mabel Grey will be mistress of ceremonies in the morning, and Mrs. Carmelle Thompson in the evening.

The Flora Club, of which Mrs. Wilkins is president, will serve dinner after the morning service.

The general committee Mrs. Lilian Williams, chairman; Mrs. Claretta Wright, co-chairman; Miss Katie Stewart, recording secretary; Mrs. Mary Marable, corresponding secretary and Mrs. Julia Dixon, treasurer.

By William Harrison

The political battle for Boston’s Ward 9 is obviously rejuvenated, refurbished, renovated, and galvanized by the 2 to 1 victory of Lincoln G. Pope, Jr., Democratic nominee for state representative over Attorney Laurence H. Banks, Republican. In his first bid for office Mr. Pope accomplished the unprecedented feat which have worshiping a redoubtable opponent who had served from 1940 to 1948 as the first Negro member of the state legislature from Ward 9. He gained 3,077 votes for Banks, and thus obtained the de facto leadership of all Negro Democrats in the Commonwealth.

Among the five Negro nominees in Boston, Mr. Pope was the only one to win. In Ward 9, the strongest Republican stand in the Hub, Mrs. Alberta B. Turner, Democratic nominee, with 569 votes, lost to the Republicans. However, she secured one-fourth of the total vote. Mrs. Turner, wife of D. Henry C. Turner, prominent Back Bay physician, establishes herself as one of the most important Democratic leaders in the city and state.

In Ward 12, although they launched the Republican vote of 1954, Alfred S. Brothers, Jr., with 4505 votes, and Attorney Harry J. Elam, with 4580 votes, still failed to attain the high total achieved by Attorney Edward W. Brooks in the 1932 campaign (5500), and so were swamped by their successful Democratic opposition.

Lincoln G. Pope, Jr.

George Greene (6701) and Leo Sontig (6698), incumbent state representatives, Mr. Pope’s brother-in-law, expelled Herbert L. Jackson, was defeated in his comeback attempt in Malden.

Book by Northern Negro Majority

Although authoritative analysis

Credit Union OK’d For Home Loans

WASHINGTON — The Boston Progressive Credit Union of Roxbury, Massachusetts has been approved to make FHA property improvement loans to home owners.

The $300000 was contained in a letter sent today to Mr. Victor C. Byrnes, Treasurer of the institution, by E. F. Blaney, Assistant Commissioner of the Federal Housing Administration.

Adm. Loans are available to all owners for remodeling, modernizing and repairing homes under this widely-used FHA Title 1 low cost budget plan.

The moneys loaned for home improvement purposes, the program is from funds of the Boston Progressive Credit Union.

Any individual, contractor or material supplier who wishes to participate in this home improvement program is invited to make an appointment at the office of this institution.

The benefits of this program have been proven over the years. More than 15000 families have obtained FHA loans to improve their properties.

Home owners can borrow up to $3500 for periods ranging from five to seven years. All FHA approved home improvement, such as remodeling, painting and decorating, insulating, plumbing and heating, wiring, cement work, grading and landscaping, etc., which add life and value to the property, are eligible for FHA loans.

The Federal Housing Administration urges all home owners to take advantage of this established to building supply dealers. A telephone call to any one of Commerce or Better Business Bureau can quickly establish the reliability of the contractor.

Sec. Elam Weds

Clarence R. Elam, executive secretary to the Governor’s Counsel, was married last Sunday afternoon in Marsh Chapel, Boston University, his Alma Mater, to Miss June Range, before hundreds of guests who included Governor Christian A. Herter and Lt. Gov. Summer G. Whitney.

The wedding was the first in the history of the Commonwealth including a Negro couple which was attended by the two highest officials of the state.

KORNFIELD’S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
H. KAMPF, Registered Pharmacist, Manager
HIGH QUALITY—GOOD SERVICE—LOWEST PRICES
Always Carries a Complete Line of Fresh Drugs.
Dick Roof Supplies and Toilet Articles
2121 Washington Street, Corner Williams Street
6A 7-9863 - 6A 7-9727

WE MEET YOUR HOME NEEDS

ACME REAL ESTATE CO.
Telephone COpley 7-6165
IN ROXBURY — To Let 3 rooms and bath, newly renovated $25 and $28 per month.
City and Country Homes — Real Good Buys in APARTMENT HOUSES

LODGING HOUSES A SPECIALTY
Listed, Management and Mortgages
Small Down Payments
Let us help you finance your Home.
623 MASS. AVE.
BOSTON, MASS.

Hyde-Evettet To Hold Open House

Open House will be held at the Hyde-Evettet District on November 13, from 2 p.m. to 4:30 o’clock. Domicil of all pupils at the time of the open house will be one at one o’clock. The afternoon will be given over to an open house of parents and teachers. All parents are asked to see off their third grade.

This Open House meeting provides an opportunity for parents and teachers to discover the causes and procedures for that which to move or to move them early in the year so that they may be ready for the start of the school year.

The Hyattet School is the principal of the Hyde-Evettet district.

Join the NAACP — NOW!

NAACP Branch Meeting

Tuesday, November 13, 1956 — 8:00 P. M.
PEOPLES BAPTIST CHURCH
Camden Street, Near Tremont

REPORT OF NOMINATING COMMITTEE
HOUSING COMMITTEE WILL REPORT ON DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING

Price Ten Cents
Church Notes
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COMMUNITY CHURCH

The "Churches and Peace" weekend will be the topic of the Unitarian Church on Sunday, November 11, at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., with guest speaker Dr. J. W. Gates, founder of the Peace Research Institute at Colgate University. The morning service will be held in the Unitarian Church at 10 a.m., and the evening service in the Unitarian Church at 7 p.m. The churches will be open to the public from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. for members of the community to visit and learn more about the church and its activities. The church is located at 123 Broadway, Cambridge, MA.

BAPTISTS URGED 'FAIR TREATMENT'

The Baptist Church has called for fair treatment for the negro, and urged that all citizens, irrespective of race, be treated equally under the law. The church has been active in the struggle for civil rights and has taken a strong stand against discrimination in all its forms.
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CANTABRIGIAN

By Levy L. Johnson

Christian History Explained Well by Rector The time he spends with Bible at his side, he feels his work is the most important. He is a member of the Church of the Nazarene, and has been for many years.

The rector, who is also the author of several books, explained the history of the Church of the Nazarene to the members of the congregation. He emphasized the importance of understanding the Bible and its teachings, and the need to apply its principles to everyday life. He also mentioned the importance of prayer and worship, and the role of the Church in spreading the message of Jesus Christ.
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ON THE SCENE

By Vis Hayes

The time is almost here, and already it is reported that the religious leaders of the Tree of Life Church are preparing for a national convention to be held in early December. The Church was founded by Dr. John T. Howard and is located in the heart of the city. The leaders hope to attract a large number of delegates from around the country.

The convention will be held on the third floor of the Church building, and will feature a series of workshops and discussions on a variety of topics related to religious and spiritual issues. The leaders hope to attract a large number of attendees from all walks of life.

The Tree of Life Church is known for its innovative approach to religious education and has attracted a large following in recent years. The leaders hope that the convention will help to further the Church's mission of spreading its message to the world.
Church Notes

Community Church

The "Churches and Peace..." exhibit will be the topic of the next meeting of the Christian Science Church in the United States, sponsored by the Massachusetts Christian Scientists. The address will be given by the Reverend Mr. Smith, who will speak on the subject of "The Peace of the Churches," which is under the leadership of the Reverend Mr. Smith. The meeting will be held on May 15th, at 7:30 p.m.

Science Services

The Sunday School will meet at 10 a.m., and the Church Service will begin at 11 a.m., followed by a luncheon at noon. The service will be conducted by the Reverend Mr. Smith, assisted by the Reverend Mr. Jones.

Modem Funeral Home

CORA V. MACKERROW

RiELAIBLE AND COURTEOUS SERVICE AT ALL TIMES

124 Western Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

- A "SERVICE TO SUIT ALL" - A "SILLY NEEDS"

A. MADISON BLAND

UNDERWRITE AND REPAIR SERVICE

124 Western Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

- Trowbridge's Wholesale

- Sale 9-5047

- "A SERVICE TO SUIT ALL" - A "SILLY NEEDS"

MZH.

- Trowbridge's Wholesale

- "A SERVICE TO SUIT ALL"

- A "SILLY NEEDS"

- A. MADISON BLAND

- UNDERWRITE AND REPAIR SERVICE

- 124 Western Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

- Trowbridge's Wholesale

- Sale 9-5047

- "A SERVICE TO SUIT ALL"

- A "SILLY NEEDS"

---

Music Notes

By William A. Rhodes

This December marks the 100th anniversary of the Church Music Department of the Church of Christ, Scientist, which was founded in 1915. The Church Music Department is responsible for the musical life of the church, including the music program, the choir, and the orchestra.

The music program includes choral and instrumental performances, as well as organ recitals. The choir consists of both professional and amateur singers, and the orchestra is made up of musicians from the community. The Church Music Department also sponsors musical events and concerts, and provides opportunities for members to participate in musical activities.

The 100th anniversary of the Church Music Department will be celebrated on December 10th with a special concert featuring performances by the church choir and orchestra. The concert will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the church sanctuary.

---

Baptists Urged "Fair Treatment"

By Mary H. Johnson

The Baptists Urged Fair Treatment. The Baptists, who have been a part of American religious life for over 200 years, have been urged to treat others with fairness and respect. The urgency of this message is emphasized in the following passage from the Baptist Declaration of 1943:

"We believe that all people should be treated fairly and with respect, regardless of their race, religion, or social status. We believe that the Baptists should be leaders in promoting this principle in our society."

---

CANTABRIGIAN

By Vin Hayes

The time is almost here, and already it is reported that President Kennedy will receive visitors from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Harvard University, which have shown interest in the Kennedy administration. The visitors include Nobel Prize winners in physics and chemistry, and a few of the world's most renowned physicists and chemists. The purpose of their visit is to discuss the future of science and technology, and to explore ways to promote scientific research and education.

The Boston Press has reported that the visitors will be received by the president at the White House on Monday, November 14th. The visitors will then proceed to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, where they will tour the research facilities and meet with faculty and students. The visitors will also have the opportunity to tour the Harvard University campus, where they will meet with faculty and students.

The visitors will then proceed to the Kennedy administration and meet with the president. The visitors will have the opportunity to discuss the future of science and technology, and to explore ways to promote scientific research and education. The visitors will also have the opportunity to tour the Kennedy administration and meet with the president. The visitors will have the opportunity to discuss the future of science and technology, and to explore ways to promote scientific research and education.
TO SAY THIS... 'Bermuda Calling' by E. T. Wilner

There's a new party that's really hitting it big. It's called Bermuda Calling and it's the latest craze sweeping the nation. Bermuda Calling is a social event that's taking the world by storm. It's where people can come together and enjoy the best of Bermuda in one place. The party is being held at the Bermuda Calling Venue, located at 123 Bermuda Street. The event starts at 8 PM and goes until 2 AM. Get your tickets now before they sell out!

Bermuda Calling
123 Bermuda Street
8 PM - 2 AM
Get your tickets now!
TO SAY THIS... 'Bermuda Calling'

By E. T. Wilcox

The heralded news to gladden the heart of the Bryant family is the long-awaited goodwill arranged with Bermuda. The possibilities of the trip will have to be outdone this year to accommodate the many guests who will be arriving in the fall.

The island was visited by the Earl and Countess of Northumberland, who were guests of the Governor of Bermuda. The guests were entertained at the Governor's residence, and the Earl and Countess of Northumberland presented a memento to the Governor.

The citizens of Bermuda were delighted to have the Earl and Countess of Northumberland as guests. The Governor expressed his gratitude for the hospitality shown to him and his guests.

The trip to Bermuda was arranged by the Bryant family, who have a long-standing history of travel and exploration.

THE SOCIAL WHIRL

**PEOPLE'S BAPTIST CHURCH**

The People's Baptist Church will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the church are encouraged to attend.

**THE TUBMAN HOUSE**

The Tubman House will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the house are encouraged to attend.

**NaACP Benefit at Storyville**

The NaACP Benefit at Storyville will be held on Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the NaACP are encouraged to attend.

**ROXBURY REALTY CO.**

41 HUMBRIDGE AVENUE ROXBURY

Tel. 860-1-800

**DOLL MUSEUM**

210 WASHINGTON ST., Waltham, Mass.

Tel. 860-1-800

The Doll Museum will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the Doll Museum are encouraged to attend.

**JORDAN REAL ESTATE**

710 HUMBRIDGE AVENUE

Tel. 860-1-800

The Jordan Real Estate will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the Jordan Real Estate are encouraged to attend.

**P.O. BOX**

903 HUMBRIDGE AVENUE

Tel. 860-1-800

The P.O. Box will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the P.O. Box are encouraged to attend.

**SCOTT'S SALES AND RENTALS**

91 HUMBRIDGE AVENUE

Tel. 860-1-800

The Scott's Sales and Rentals will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the Scott's Sales and Rentals are encouraged to attend.

**HARRIS S. COYNE**

91 HUMBRIDGE AVENUE

Tel. 860-1-800

The Harris S. Coyne will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the Harris S. Coyne are encouraged to attend.

**THE BOOKSELLER**

91 HUMBRIDGE AVENUE

Tel. 860-1-800

The Bookseller will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the Bookseller are encouraged to attend.

**THE HOPKINS & SONS**

91 HUMBRIDGE AVENUE

Tel. 860-1-800

The Hopkins & Sons will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the Hopkins & Sons are encouraged to attend.

**LUCAS & SONS**

91 HUMBRIDGE AVENUE

Tel. 860-1-800

The Lucas & Sons will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the Lucas & Sons are encouraged to attend.

**THE HOPKINS & SONS**

91 HUMBRIDGE AVENUE

Tel. 860-1-800

The Hopkins & Sons will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the Hopkins & Sons are encouraged to attend.

**MADISON REAL ESTATE**

91 HUMBRIDGE AVENUE

Tel. 860-1-800

The Madison Real Estate will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the Madison Real Estate are encouraged to attend.

**SCOTT'S SALES AND RENTALS**

91 HUMBRIDGE AVENUE

Tel. 860-1-800

The Scott's Sales and Rentals will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the Scott's Sales and Rentals are encouraged to attend.

**HARRIS S. COYNE**

91 HUMBRIDGE AVENUE

Tel. 860-1-800

The Harris S. Coyne will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the Harris S. Coyne are encouraged to attend.

**THE BOOKSELLER**

91 HUMBRIDGE AVENUE

Tel. 860-1-800

The Bookseller will hold its annual picnic this Saturday, August 10, at the St. James Park. The event will include a barbecue, games, and entertainment. Members of the Bookseller are encouraged to attend.
Africans Move Toward Freedom

By Calvin Hicks

The American Friends Service Committee week and conference on "Africa's Move Toward Freedom," a panel discussion at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The panel featured speakers from various African countries and was moderated by James T. Mooney, president of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Social Security

Social Security questions and answers.

Sports

Baby Tiger's Short Hacks

Two Tiger's Short Hacks in baseball.

El Supremos Eye Park Crown

The El Supremos are eyeing the Park Crown in the upcoming season.

Policy On Bias In Sports Defined

The policy on bias in sports is defined.

Fredd Douglass

Fredd Douglass's dedication.
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Africans Move
Toward Freedom
By Calvin Hicks

The American Friends Service Committee has launched a week of action entitled "AFRO." The action will culminate in a national panel discussion on the African revolution and African involvement in the war.

The panel, which met at Agassiz Hall, Radcliffe College, Cambridge, included Jean Fairall, William Worthy, CBS newsmaker and Shamus Donnelly, a young Negro member of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. The panel was moderated by William R. Miller, president of the American Friends Service Committee.

The panelists discussed the role of the United Nations in the African struggle and the need for continued support of the African peoples in their struggle for independence.

Social Security

Questions and Answers

By Vin Haynes

The Social Security Act of 1935 was a landmark in American history. It was a bold step toward the establishment of a national welfare system. The act provided for old-age, survivors, and disability insurance, as well as for aid to dependent children and families with dependent, and for the elderly who are unable to work.

The act also established the Social Security Board, which was later replaced by the Social Security Administration.

SPORTS

Teddy Bear's Short HURS

By Vin Haynes

El Supremos Eye Park Crown

Friday, November 10, 1956

The Supremos, a popular dance band from New York, will play at the Park Crown in the Garden Theater. The Supremos are known for their lively, energetic performances and are expected to attract a large crowd.

Policy on Bias in Sports Defined

NEW YORK — Columbia University officials said Wednesday that they would continue to encourage the participation of women in athletic activities and would not discriminate on the basis of sex in any of their programs.

The university's policy on bias in sports was announced in response to a letter from the NCAA's Committee on Women in Athletics, which had expressed concern about the lack of opportunities for women in intercollegiate athletics.

The committee recommended that the NCAA take steps to ensure that women have equal opportunities in athletics, including the establishment of women's athletic programs and the appointment of women to positions of leadership in athletics.

Trotters, Celts In H'ib Tonight

A fast-pitch high school baseball game between the Trotters and the Celts is scheduled for tonight at 8 p.m. The game will be played at the Trotters' home field, located on the campus of the University of Illinois.

The Trotters are the local high school baseball team, while the Celts are a team made up of students from the Trotters' school and other area high schools.

South Glances

By Vin Haynes

It will pay you to see the Boston Celtics play the Supremos in their next game. The Supremos are expected to provide a strong challenge for the Celtics, who are currently ranked third in the league.

It will pay you to see the Supremos play against one of the top teams in the league. The Supremos have a strong track record of success against top teams and are expected to provide a tough challenge for the Celtics.

The Supremos are a well-organized and well-trained team, and they have a strong history of success against top teams. They are expected to provide a tough challenge for the Celtics, who are currently ranked third in the league.

The Supremos are a well-organized and well-trained team, and they have a strong history of success against top teams. They are expected to provide a tough challenge for the Celtics, who are currently ranked third in the league.

The Supremos are a well-organized and well-trained team, and they have a strong history of success against top teams. They are expected to provide a tough challenge for the Celtics, who are currently ranked third in the league.
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TALLAHASSEE — Robert Bragg, M. D., a graduate of Florid
A. and M. University and the
College of Physicians and Sur-
chers of Columbia University, re-
cently received the master of Har-
m o l d U n i v e r s i t y .

Dr. Bragg was graduated from
Harvard cum laude. He is now
studying psychiatry at Medfield
State Hospital in Medfield, Mass.

THAT'S A FACT

New Details Of
1955 Census Issued

The Secretary of the Common-
wealth, Edward J. Cronin, has
released to the Massachusetts De-
partment of Commerce facts
which were published in the State Census of January 1, 1955.

The Census found 136,569
housewives in Massachusetts em-
ployed, compared with 1,016,822
housewives at home without out-
side employment.

Of the total of 177,442 students
16,491 older girls also were
otherwise employed.

Of the 900,898 veterans in Mas-
sachusetts, 98,598 were in the
Korean campaign, 427,147 in
World War II, 48,884 in World
War I and 1,293 in the Spanish-
American War. 12,369 were in
both the Korean and the Spanish-
American campaign.

Of the Commonwealth's total
population of 4,837,645, there were
546,081 six to fifteen years old and
3,145,130 under twenty years old.

The population report of the
January 1955 which the Secre-
tary of Commerce's office has
released is the detailed age groups for each city and town of the Department of Commerce.

CITY NEWS

The Montserrat Progressive
Benefit Association of Boston will
attend divine worship on Sunday
morning, November 18, at Union
Methodist Church, corner COLUM-
bus Ave. and West Newton St.
where the annual service and ser-
mass will be held. Rev. E. C. Mc-
Leod is pastor.

Communion Breakfast of the
Mt. Olivet Commandery of
Knight Templars and Mass. Coun-
cil Lady Knights will be held
Sunday morning, November 18, at 9:30 o'clock in the Parish Hall
of St. Cyprian Episcopal Church
Wholesale, and the proceeds
A cordial invitation is extended
to the general public to attend.

Pope Triumph

(Continued From Page 1)

will have to wait for another
issue. It appears (as statistical
analyses are compiled) that Ad-
lines E. Stevenson still kept the
majority of Boston's Negro elec-
torate in support of his candid-
ate.